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C2G 54402 DisplayPort cable 3.05 m Black

Brand : C2G Product code: 54402

Product name : 54402

- Directly connect a DisplayPort output to a DisplayPort input
- Carries a digital audio/video signal
- Supports a High Bit Rate (HBR) bandwidth and resolutions up to a 8K UHD (7680 × 4320)
10ft DisplayPort Cable with Latches M/M, Black

C2G 54402 DisplayPort cable 3.05 m Black:

This cable is an ideal solution for connecting the DisplayPort output of a laptop to a computer monitor
which accepts a DisplayPort input. This cable carries a digital audio/video signal and the connectors
feature latches which secure the cable in the port. Support of a High Bit Rate (HBR) bandwidth means
that this cable can carry up to a 4k resolution. Built to DisplayPort 1.2 standards, this cable meets the
requirements of high performance applications.
C2G 54402. Cable length: 3.05 m, Connector 1: DisplayPort, Connector 2: DisplayPort. Weight: 159.6 g

Features

Cable length * 3.05 m
Connector 1 * DisplayPort
Connector 2 * DisplayPort
Product colour * Black

Features

Jacket material Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
AWG wire size 32
Connector gender Male/Male

Packaging data

Weight 159.6 g
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